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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 30, 1899,

Watch Repairing
Strictly Flrst-Clat-

Diamond, Opal, Turquolt
Ulris a Specialty.

f.

S. SPITZ,
-- XANU7A0TT7BER

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

RIOTING

MINERS

A Train Load of Negroes Fired Upon
by Men of Their Own Color
Who Are Striking,

MENARE ARMED

IMPORTED
A Battle

Near Oartersville, Illinois, May
Occur At Any Time The Sheriff Has
No Guns With Which to Arm

Examine Eyci free of Charge for Prescription Lenttei.

Deputies.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

S

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Tel. No. 4.

STURTEVANT'S REMEDIES.
Tlinwnollce kills lice and fleas on

clfickens and dogs, bed bugs, water
bugs, etc., 35 and 50 cents.
Medicated Meal is a tonic for
horses, cattle, swine and sheep; 25 and;
50 cents.
Poultry Cure is a remedy for all
diseases of chickens and other fowls;
35 cents.
"Egg Maker," 35 and 50 cents.
Imperial Egg Food, 50 cents, $1
and $3 will either of them make your
hens lay.
Creo-corb- o
will disinfect your henand drains; 50 cents.
house,

35c
35c
10c
10c
35c
35c

Vinegar cruets
Colored vases.
gallon pitchers
ti
berry dishes

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We handle a very large line of cigar
ettes, including the famous Monopol
orands.

Wo uso Wichita Patent Imperial
in our Bakery because it makes
good bread.

SILT

AND

SMAPS.

No. 4 Bakery

HAY, GR4IN, POTATOES.
FLOUR

GLASSWARE
50 cent water bottles.
50 cent wine decanters

Flour

In large or small quantities.

50

lbs....

$1 40

CH AS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.

St. Louis, Mo., June 30. A special to
the
from Marion, 111.,
a train on
says: At 10 o'clock
the branch of the Illinois Central, running from Cape Girardeau to Johnston
City, carrying a coach load of negroes
from Pana to Brush's mines, one mile
north of Carterville, was stopped at
the Predonia mine, three miles north
west of Cartersvllle A large number of
striking union miners opened Are on the
negroes, killing a woman and wounding
about twenty others. Before the bloody
work could be carried further the train
pulled out for Johnston City. When it
reached a point a mile north of Brush's
mines the negroes were unloaded and
marched across the country to their
destination.
It is said the majority of the rioters
were negroes that Brush brought here
from the south about a year ago, who
have since joined the union. The latest
news from Carlersville says that there
is great excitement In the neighborhood
of the Brush mine, and a battle between
working negroes, who are well armed,
and strikers, may be precipitated any
moment. Superintendent Brush wired
for Sheriff Gray immediately after the
Hot, asking protection. The sheriff has
gone to the scene, but took no deputies.
He has no guns to arm them. The majority of the Brush miners have been on
a strike for a month. Many imported
negroes remained loyal to him. The
trouble is a question of wages.
Colored Miners Shot.
Carbondale, 111., June 30. Word has
just been received here that colored men
from Pana, 111., who went to the Williamson county coal field last nlgnt, when
attempting to roach the mines at Fred-oni- a
today, were met with a fusillade of
shots resulting In killing two persons
and wounding 20.
Post-Dispat-

to-d-

THE LION

AND THE BOER.

Franchise to Be Given to the Earlier En
glish Settlers,
London, June 30. The Boer organ in
London prints a dispatch from Johan
nesburg
announcing that the
Volksraad will be asked Monday to confirm an arrangement made by the exec
utive council and acceptable to the
British high commissioner, Sir Alfred
Milner. It Is believed the arrangement
grants retrospective franchise to Uit- landers resident in the Transvaal before
1890, who will be admitted to burgher- ship without modification of naturaliza
tion laws.
London, June 30. A dispatch to Dig
ger's News, from Johannesburg, read:
"The arrangement grants a seven-yeretrospective franchise.""
Roosevelt for M cXinley.
Albany, June 30. Governor Roose
velt declared this afternoon that he will
not be a candidate for the presidency in
1900, but advocates the renotnlnation ol
President McKinley.
,
Prominent Lawyer Dead.
Arkansas City, Kan., June 30. Ex- State Representative J. V. Beekman, a
prominent lawyer, is dead.
Yellow Fever at Another Fort.
Washington, June 30. The United
States consul at San Salvador Informs
the state department that yellow fever
has appeared there.
to-d-

(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
Practical Embaliner and
TELEPHONE 89.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

mm
Large-stoc-

RUGS.

in

I IB.
in lirais.

of Tinware,
Hard-

Woodcnware,
ware, Lamps, etc.

i

s

Lower Frisco St.

n

Santa Fe, N. M.

E. S. ANDREWS
reseem Hicycles

Chain S& Chainless $18
Standard Sewing Machines.

ar

Chicago Labor Tronble.
Chicago, June 30. Labor is rapidly
organizing at the stock yards In anticipation of a general strike July 1. The
difficulty is over, but strikers, who still
refuse to work, say they have sympathy of employed workmen, and unless
all demands are granted there will be
a complete tie-uThe Chicago Packing and Provision
y
shut down, announcing
Company
that it will not attempt to operate Us
packing houses until the strike Is over.
Practically all other packing houses are
in the market
buying hogs for
of packpacking. The general walk-ou- t
ing house employes contemplated for
has been abandoned for the
present.' Meantime, organization Is being perfected.
Flagged Cursed Vessel.
steamSan Francisco, June
er Nippon Maru, suspected of being infected with bubonle plague, has been
released from quarantine after being
thoroughly fumigated. Passengers and
crew were held on Angel island. The
steamer Is lying off the Pacific Mail
dock, where It is the intention to unload
.;'
the cargo.
To Rush Volunteers Home.
Chicago, June 30. A special to the
Tribune from Washington says: Under
the direct orders from the president,
every nerve is to be strained to get volunteer regiments away from the Philippines without delay. To facilitate the
work, the administration has ordered
transports to clear from San Francisco
as soon as they can be made ready for
sea, whether recruits are ready or not,
A Tanks on tht Trad.
A Boston professor it may have been
Aguinaldo Atkinson on his way to Los
Angeles, called at the New Mexican office yesterday morning and asked for a
copy of the paper as a donation to his
collection of souvenirs. The request was
willingly granted. The thrifty gentle
man read the copy during the day, but
In the afternoon, seeing the street boys
selling the newer edition, he returned
with the older copy to the business
counter and asked to swap for the
p.

Machine Needles and Supplies,

to-d-

TIE
lEff

MEXICO

School of
Mines.

SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 11, 1899.
HKOlIf.AR

DKGREK COURSES OP STUDV

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
. II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
I.

Special courses are offored In Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
A preparatory course is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages bofore coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition 85.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.

tyThere U a great demand at good

salaries for young men

with a technical knowledge of mining.

FOIl PARTICULARS

ADDK7.' S

P. A. JONES,

Director,

NO.

Ill

and J. T. Evans, of Roswell, went to the
lakes and caught more perch than they
could eat, killed four raccoons, a big
A New Scale of Wages to Be Fixed-- Tin
rattlesnake with eleven rattles and a
Plate Mills to Close.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 30. All annual button.
H. L. Hobson's artesian well, being
scales of the amalgamated association
of iron, tin, steel and plate workers in drilled by D. J. Taylor eight miles
the United States expire at midnight to- southeast of Roswell, is now 752 feet
This space is owned by the
deep.
night.
of
Victor
E.
Crelghton,
Wellington,
If operations are to continue with the
present employes a new schedule of Kan., a brother of E. O. Creighton, edi
of
tor
the Roswell Record, is in charge
wages prepared by the amalgamated
A.
convention must be accepted. Work of the Record at present, in order to
will continue in iron mills which accept give the editor and his wife a chance
the scale, and cease at places which re- to vjslt relatives in Kansas.
E. M. Logan, of Roswell, sold his pair
Who Deal in Everything thai
fuse.
1
of clay banks to Thomas Pondemore.
omI to Eat.
Secretary Williams said the association had been assured by a number of One of the Norman stallions died the
manufacturers that they would sign the day after, having been taken to the
C. Company's
horse
scale, and he believes the situation can Capitan L. and
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Received
be handled without trouble. In the mat- ranch.
COLFAX COUNTY.
Every Day. We cannot help but
ter of tlnplate factories, a general
n
Albert Porter Britain and Miss Mollie
earnestly thanking the public
will take place
pending
for their liberal patronage.
the action of the lodges on the scale re- A. McNeil, both of Walsenburg, Colo.,
were
A. Hoffmarried
Raton
Rev.
at
by
the
jected by
manufacturers.
man.
General Wood Declines a Job.
George O. Groom and Mrs. Jewell M.
Washington, June 30. General Leon- Paguin, of Colorado City, were married
ard Wood has declined the presidency at the Palace hotel, Raton.
of the Washington Traction and ElecHarry Davis died at Raton after a
tric Company, of this city, and will re- brief Illness.
Last week a severe rain and hail
turn to his post as military governor
Will be given by tho A. WALKER CO. to tho
storm disabled the bridge and trestle
of Santiago.
work below Colmar, causing long delays
boy or girl underTffleen years old who fives tho
One General Otis Quits.
nearest correct answer to tjie amount of money
to trains.
the above firm will pay out for Hour In the month
Chicago, June 30. General Harrison
OTERO COUNTY.
of July, 1899. Each cash purchase of a nickel or
Gray Otis, of Los Angeles, Cal., who
Tularosa is shipping fruit to El Paso.
more of anything out of the store entitles yon
was with the 8th army corps at Manila,
John Ham and John Slkanan were arto another guess. The eurrcetamountand name
arrived in Chicago from the west last rested by Sheriff Curry and Deputy
of lucky one will appear in this space August 1
night, and started for Washington to- Sheriff Duran, the first for carrying
day, where it is said he will be mustered concealed weapons and the other for
out.
resisting officers. Justice Kosalio Lopez,
nf Tularosa, fined Ham $50 and costs
All Quiet in Samoa.
and Sikanan $2 and costs.
San Francisco, June 30. The steamGRANT COUNTY.
ship Mariposa aurived from Australia
There is much building activity at
via Samoa
and reported everySilver City, and many residences are
thing quiet at the Samoan islands.
being improved.
lings, and ranged in price from $12 to
RIOTING IN BRUSSELS.
Captain Kirkpatrick and Miss Myrtle $15.
have been
to teach the CenFrong Large, of Hagerman, sold 4,000 Socialist Deputies Are Disorderly in the
tral school.
at 9'A
pounds of wool to Jaffa-PragChamber of Deputies.
One troop of the 9th cavalry has arcents a pound.
Brussels, June 30. Rioting continued
rived at Fort Bayard, and one company,
John Causey came to Roswell with 200 all night. Gendarmes charged fiercely
CHAVES COUNTY.
colored, started on its way to the Phile
head of
Polled Angus cattle, several times. One rioter was bayonetByron Jennings Atteberry died ot ippines.
on a pasture five miles ed, and two reporters seriously injured.
l.
whooping Cough eight miles from
Mrs. Samuel Sloan, of Pine Cienega, which he placed
from Roswell.
The Gazette says 100 persons were inwent to Texas, where her father died.
J. W. Stackard, of the Central hotel, jured, eight seriously. In the chamber
Dr. J. W. Kinslnger, of Roswell, asMOUNTAIN LIONS KILL SHEEP.
a of deputies
a motion was introsisted by Dr. Skipwlth, performed a
Mountain Hons attacked the sheep be- and J. P. Church, of Roswell, own
surgical operation on Manuel Sisneros, longing to John Wilson at Pine Cienega fine chicken ranch two miles from Ros- duced amending the rules so as to allow
removing two tumors, one weighing a and killed several. Poison was laid for well. George Halfley is in charge. One expulsion of any deputy causing a disthousand chickens have been taken out turbance. Socialists vigorously protestpound and the other half a pound.
them, and the following morning three of
the two incubators already.
ed. M. de la Montcere delivered a causThe Continental Oil Company has
Hons were found lying dead
R. C. Fergusson's wool clip of 40,000 tic indictment of socialists, who interto
&
Pearce
contract
a
near
the
given
corral.
Bixby
pounds was hauled by Seay, Gill & Co. rupted him by whistling, hooting and
build an addition to the company's
UNION COUNTY.
Company has banging desks.
warehouse at Koswell.
Frank Rankin, a young man, died at The Shropshire Sheep
g
machine.
Lewis & Wells have built a galvanized Folsom of consumption. The body was received a
Strike Expected in Brooklyn.
With the machine eight operators can
water tank at Roswell that holds 6,000 taken to Newark, O., for burial.
New York, June 30. Leaders In the
225 sheep each day.
shear
SAN
JUAN
COUNTY.
gallons.
movement to organize the street railAlbert Hanny, who came to Roswell
The women of Farmlngton have orMARKET REPORT.
way employes of Brooklyn assert that
a few months ago, has been employed ganized a reading club.
if the rapid transit line does not accede"
as assistant bookkeeper in the Roswell
J. C. Copeland and Mrs. Anna Lacey,
New York, Juno 30. Money on call to the demands of the men a strike of
Prime mer- the entire
of Silverton, Colo., were married at Az- strong at 5 per cent.
bank.
system will be inaugurated
cantile paper,
tec by Rev. A. Eadle..
Silver, 60.'i; lead, at 7:30 a. m.
The board of education has let a conSunday.
$4.25.
tract for the building of a sidewalk in
73 ;
73
Wheat,
Chicago.
July,
VOLUNTEER
OFFICERS' REWARDS.
front of the Roswell school building.
NEW
Sept., 74)$ (a 74X. Corn, June, 33;
John Thornton is building a new
July, 33. Oats, June, 2il4; July, 24M Commissions for Volunteer Officers Those
house on Pennsylvania avenue, Roswell.
34 M.
Who Rendered Valuable Services
Miss Maude Tannehill has declined to
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 3,800;
GRANT COUNTY.
Will Be Recognized,
of
the
in
the
teacher
steadv; native steers, heavy, 85.15
accept
position
Burr C. Gillette is doing active work $5.40; medium, $4.85
$5.25; light, $4.50
Roswell schools.
June 30. Since the anWashington,
$5.10; nouncement that about 10,000 volunteers
Dr. Maud Agniel, of Kansas City, has on the Clark properties at Santa Rita. a $5.20; Texas steers, $3.85
$3.50; native cows
settled at Roswell, and will practice her Ten tons of 40 per cent copper ore is on Texas cows, $3.75
will be mustered into the army for ser
and heifers, $3.00
$5.45; stackers and
the dump.
profession.
vice in tho Philippines tho president Is
$3.45
$3.10
$5.10;
bulls,
feeders,
The concentrating mill being put up
T. H. Craig & Co. built a galvanized
$4.25. Sheep, receipts, 3,000; strong; deluged with applications for commis&
Gillette
Burnslde
Cook's
at
Peak
by
iron tank holding 3,258 gallons for Ben
$4.50
$(i.75; clipped muttons, sions. The administration's policy will
is nearing completion. The mill will lambs,
Duncan.
$4.00
$5.00; stockers and feeders, $3.00 be to grant commissions to volunteer
tons.
of
a
have
twenty
oflicers who performed valuable service
capacity
$3.25.
Roswell Is to have a cigar factory. It
$3.50; culls, $3.50
Rufus Bennett has disposed of a
Cattle, receipts, 3,000; during tho Spanish war and to regular
Chicago.
will be established on the second floor of
$5.65;1 oflicers.
working interest in his mines near the market steadv; beeves, $4.50
the bank building.
Texas
cows and heifers, $3.00
Hanover
of
$5.10;
head
Little
gulch.
be
will
North Main street, Roswell,
$5.15; stockers and feedThe water In the old Hanover mine is stoers, $3.90
graded all the way to the military Insti
$5.00. Sheep, receipts, 8,- $3.75
ers,
GO TO
to
work
the
good
owing
falling
rapidly,
tute.
$5.10; lambs,
000; weak; sheep,. $3.00
A Kansas colony has settled near Ros being done by the pumps.
$7.35.
$4.00
The Briggs & Doyle properties at
well. It consists of C. P. Weddel, Miss
Mrs. McKinley Better.
Hanover
are reported to have been sold.
A.
Thomas
J.
Martha Weddel,
Wells,
Juno 30. Mrs. McKinley
on
purthe
Washington,
Work
recently
Rattler,
Cover-dalGwin, A. P. Browning, George
to improve. There is no truth
FOR Al.r, KINDS OP
continues
Colorado
T.
of
J.
chased
Reed,
by
J. F. Cooper of Stark, F. M. East-haIn the report that tho president aban
with
is
vigor.
being pushed
of Portervllle, S. M. Gwin of Bron- - Springs,
doned all summer plans.
McCarthy & Schlosser made a new
son and J. B. Jackson of Erie. They
Insurance Companies Ousted.
The
Humboldt.
strike on their'mine, the
brought with them a ten horse-pow22 per cent copper. NegotiaJefferson
ore
runs
City, Mo., June 30. The
outfit.
boiler and a
Lower 'Frlseo Street.
are Missouri supreme court, en banc, to
of
the
sale
the
tions
for
property
Roswell will make an attractive park
ouster
on
of
infor
a
awarded
writ
day
pending.
out of its court house yard.
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company mation by Attorney General Crow
The Seventh Day Adventists are hold
is shipping more ore than ever, and has against seventy-thre- e
foreign fire InEUGENIO
Roswell.
at
revival
meetings
ing
teams to work.
surance companies doing business at St.
additional
several
put
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamilton,
J. K. White, a mining expert from Joseph, Mo., for violation of the state
Manufacturer of
and Mrs. C. R. Rlchey of Topeka, Kan.;
anti-truact of 1895. Under this de MEXICAN
Mrs. W. H. Ballard, Mrs. J. A. Man Colorado, has been investigating propFUIGREE JIWHRY
cision the seventy-thre- e
erties at Hanover.
companies can
ning, Misses Alma Riehey and Grace
not continue in business In the state.
SPOON S
SOUVENIR
UNO STERLING SILVER
of
G.
W.
Messrs.
and
West,
Adcock,
NOTES.
STOCK
LIYE
Fred
Elmer
York
New
Rlchey,
City,
A Peanut Trade Trust.
All kinds of Jewelry mado to order
Myers, Blaine Richey and Ed Rlchey,
New York, June 30. The American and repaired. Fine stone setting a speof Roswell, spent a week fishing at the
David Howell, of Roswell, purchased Ediblo Nut Company, to control the pea- cialty. Singer sewing machines and suplakes.
twenty head of cattle from the Mllne-Bus- h nut trade of the world, Is about to be plies.
Land and Cattle Company, twenty-th- incorporated in New Jersey. The cap San Francisco St.
Santa Fo, N. M.
Eight wagon loads of settlers from In
ree
dian Territory arrived at Roswell.
head from Captain J. W. ital stock will be $5,000,000.
head from the Bloom
H. W. Clarkson sold to T. S. Roach James, fifty-nin- e
fifty-eigacres of land two and a half Cattle Company, and forty head from
miles southwest of Roswell
L. H. Bradstreet. They were all year- E. C. Hlnde, lately of Kansas City,
bought the Doss farm of forty acres for
$4,000. On the tract are a brick dwelling,
A New York Physician Advises
an artesian well and a splendid orchard.
Miss Florence Ucddard and her His Patient to Take Lydia E.
younger sister, Frances, have left Roswell to go home to Chicago, having en- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
LXTTES TO MBS. HNXBAX MO. 73,93
tirely recovered their health.
Vernon Bailey, of Washington, D. C,
" Dear Mbs. Pinkham I have three
and A. H. Higglnson, of Boston, who children and suffered with
falling of
were in the Capitan mountains collect- the womb and
56,73t,703
EQUITABLE.
flooding. My physician
MUTUAL
44,458,685
ing birds, returned home with a trunk scraped the womb, still the flooding
MEW
YORK..
37,876,179
full of specimen birds.
continued and I was no better. At
E. H. Rohrbaugh, Charles Swift and last he advised me to use
E.
Lydia
Samuel Hubbard arrived in Roswell Pinkh am's
Vegetable Compound. Then
after a
trip from Ottawa, Kan. I thought I would write to Mrs. Pink-haThey covered the distance In thirty-seve- n
for she could advise me better,
days.
one if I was to take her remethan
The following have made homestead dies. any
I received her reply and followed
Wiloffice:
at
the
Roswell
entries
land
all her directions and I am very glad
liam L. Neal, William H. Bush, John to send
you this testimonial, for Lydia
DIVIDENDS
DIVIDENDS
Gayle, Jean P. Lattlon, Frank Lattlon, B, Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
1898.
5 years,
s
Sarah Lattlon, Thomas L. Wiggins,
what it is recommended to be. I
93.059,745
030,73!!
EQUITABLE
P. Cobb, Edward F. Cobb, John W. just
advise all women who suffer from
... 10,035,018
MUTUAL....
3,355,345
Bates, Albert A. Newel, Augustus these complaints to try it." Mabib
... 9,834,733
NEW YORK..
3,759,439
ElC.
William
James
Newell,
Newell,
Lemp, 108 3d A vs., Nrw Yobk Citv.
A.
and
Ada
Hart
liot, John
Beckett, Jr.,
Anson A.' Bearup.
I was a great sufferer
"A
The colored people of Roswell ob- from year agomenstruation.
SOCIETY
Tie EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
I could
painful
served emancipation
day at Burrel not lie down or sit down for tho dreadDickenson's farm.
each month. I wrote to you
ful
OF THE UMTED STATES.
The Southwestern Savings, Loan and andpain
took twelve bottles of Lydia E.
Association
of
Las Vegas has Pinkham's
Building
WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
Vegetable Compound, and
established a branch at Roswell.
has helped me so I cannot find
it
Stow Mexico and Arizona Department,
Kenney Read, of Roswell, has been words to express my gratitude toward
promoted to an Important position on Mrs. Pinkham. ' I am y
well and
the Pecos Valley & Northeastern, and
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M
hearty." Miss Joix Saul, Doveb,
RcildentAsents
Lafayette Jones has taken his place on Claim Co., Micb.
8. E. LAKKARD,
o
the
express wagon, '
More than a million women have
OEO. W. K1WAEBEL, SANTA FE.
A fishing party composed of A F.
been helped by Mrs. Pinkham's advice
Hunt, A. E. Hunt, of Dallas; A. E. and" medicine.
Lund, of White Oaks; L. Hoffmeister
I
AMALGAMATED

WORKERS.

0s"

Walker Company,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

30.-r-

latest.

v

shut-dow-

ht

A

PREMIUM

OF $5.00 IN GOLD

!CIH

y,

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

high-grad-

Kos-wel-

to-d-

n

sheep-shearin-

3.

MEXWMINES

:

VB

Kaadt's

e,

m

PHOTOS.

well-drilli-

SENA,

st

SURPLUS IS A,

"Mountain of Strength
Surplus is the only lund Irom
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.

900-mi- le

1893-189-

Ru-fu-

....11,

.

-

"Wells-Farg-

Santa Fe Hew Mexican
THE

NJfcW

MEXICAN

PKINIINGCO.

now know that ghost shirts will not
turn bullets nor mountains longer hide
Indians. They have also learned that
an outbreak means swift punishment
instead of treaties for peace. And, per
haps, a fear of extermination by cow

matter at the boy volunteers in the absence of regular troops is an influence to preserve order. At any rate, there appear to be
4ATE3 Off SUUSCKIITION.
plenty of good Indians now who are not
$ .2fi
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00 dead.
Daily, per mouth, by oarrier
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by mail
2 0"
Daily, three mouths, by mail
e
A
statue of a woman made
4.00
Daily, six mouths, by mail
7 50
of Colorado gold is to be on exhibition
Daily one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
75 in Paris. There is one American woman
Weekly, per quarter
00 there now worth her
Weekly, six mouths
weight in gold who
2.00
Weekly, per year
s making an exhibition of herself, but
as she belongs to a Frenchman,
oldest news- America will send over one
K"The New Mexican is the sent
that a title
to
is
Mexico.
n
New
every
It
paper!
Postoffice iu the Territory and has a large will not buy, and will take good care to
and growing circulation anions; the intelli-en- t spike her to the floor to prevent cents- aud progressive people of thesouthwest.
less counts seizing her.

Second-Clas- s
3B""Kntered
c. I . .us. .,:
u..

life-siz-

ADVERTISING

RATES.

The announcement of the governor of
New York yesterday that he would not
be a candidate for president in 1900 and
favored the renomination of McKinley,
was said at the right time and not too
soon. He appears to have the faculty
of doing the right thing at the right
time. Many a man, if he had received
the ovations accorded this official by his
FRIDAY. JUNE 30.
own state and the west, would have lost
his head and imagined the time propi
tious for arraying himself against the
A syndicate is said to be getting a
whom the people desire to be
corner on Texas cattle. Options have president
one more term.
for
president
been secured on many large herds in the
western part of the state. New Mexico,
The opposition of the war department
however, will continue to furnish a few
to accepting state military organizabeeves on the side.
tions for service is doubtless due to the
It is hardly a fair shake to allow desire to select regular officers for command of the troops. If existing organiDewey to be received and honored by
be
there will be great
English officers at the ports he touches zations toaccepted,
have the officers chosen by
in India and elsewhere before America pressure
has a chance at him. As the English the men retained in their position, and
know a man when they see one, the as great pressure to secure the places
admiral is treated as royally as he per- for those without military experience
or qualifications. If the army can be inmits them to treat him.
creased by recruiting, then the officers
will mostly be promoted or appointed
A telegram says that at one of the
from the regular army. Naturally, there
in
towns
Cuba
who
interior
insurgents,
is great influence brought to bear
surrendered their guns tried to make a
channels to have this
foot-barush on the money chests of through army
course pursued.
the paymaster, and nine were slaugh
tered by the guard. This will doubtless
Fish Propagation.
prove to be a canard, for Cubans were
never known to rush even "up to the
The government is doing much to
captain's office."
stock the streams of the entire country
with fish for a food supply. The great
The Kansas City Star says that New bulk of the work has been in the collecMexico will have no trouble in getting tion and distribution of the eggs and fry
into the Union when Roosevelt gets to and commercial food fish, and this year
be president. She would have no trouble more cod, white fish, pike, perch, bass,
in doing so now were all politicians and flat fish and lobster have been planted
editors as well acquainted with the peo than ever before. So successful was the
ple of the territory as the governor of experiment made several years ago for
New York and the journalists who came the introduction of shad and striped
with him to Las Vegas.
bass on the Pacific coast that the planting of those tw6 food fishes on that
Raton has one advantage from being coast has. been suspended. The shad
the "Gate City" of the territory. It has catch on the Pacific now ranges between
become a Gretna Green, more weddings 1,000,000 and 2,000,000 annually.
The
taking place at Raton in a month than total cost of introducing the shad into
do in a year at any other city in the terPacific waters was only $5,000.
ritory. The town is the mating ground
In the Rocky mountain region there
for Colorado couples, who, for some rea are stations in Montana, Colorado and
son or other, do not care to be wedded South Dakota for the
propagation of
in their own state.
eastern brook trout, grayling mountain
or black spotted trout. From these sta
It is noticeable that very few wed tions 6.000,000
fry were distributed in the
dings took place in Santa Fe during the streams of Colorado, Washington, Idarosy month of June; In fact, as far as ho, Montana, South Dakota, New Mexweddings are concerned, there are at ico, Arizona and Indian Territory. From
least six towns in New Mexico that do the middle states stations in Iowa, 111!
better than Santa Fe. Why is this thus? nois, Missouri and Texas for the propa
Here is a problem for students of local
gation of brook and rainbow trout
sociology. Do the Santa Fe couples go black bass and crapple, 1,000,000 fry of
to Colorado to be married? If so, why? all kinds were distributed in
stocking
private ponds and streams and some
So far the miners and smelter em
public waters.
ployes In Colorado have behaved with
commendable good sense. There has
Beware of the Greeks.
been no outbreak, and discussions have
been carried on with calmness and
Having suceeded by injunction methwithout threats of violence. In Cleve ods in destroying the enterprise by
land, and even In staid old Berlin, labor which Mesilla valley farmers would
riots are in progress, while the Colorado have had a successful Irrigation system
strikers proceed deliberately in their ef in operation ere this with good crops
forts to secure concessions.
this year, instead of a failure, the editor
now says:
An Iowa judge last week granted an of the El Paso Times
"El Paso can enlist the aid of the
injunction to prevent a town board of Texas
delegation in congress and be of
health entering the house of a smallpox
to our New Mexico friends."
sufferer and removing him to a pest service
Having at last realized that Texas
house. It was held that he could not be
wa.
taken against his will, and had a right can not deprive New Mexico of her
to prevent interference under his own ter, and El Paso secure it, the schemers
wish to come In with New Mexico to get
roof, except that quarantine was pera share of the benefits the government
missible upon the part of the authori
seems likely to bestow on the territory.
ties.
The offer to help Instead of continuing
to hurt, comes rather late. El Paso has
It is pretty strongly hinted around never been friendly to New Mexico. If
Washington that President McKinley the injunction sought against the Elewill in his next message to congress ad phant Butte dam could be made perma
vise the enactment of vigorous meas- nent and the dam asked at El Paso be
ures to stop the formation of trusts and built, every ditch on the Rio Grande in
effectually prevent those in existence New Mexico would be treated in the
from oppressing the public. If the Demsame way. The action of the dam synocratic party can not accuse the oppo
dicate at El Paso, for which the Times
sition of aiding trusts, and dare not has
always been' spokesman, should
take up the
issue, there pause New Mexico to remember the ad
is little ground upon which it can fight. vice to "beware of the Greeks bearing
The silver question is almost as dead as gifts." New Mexico should be careful
free trade doctrine.
of committing herself to any proposition
which El Paso might wish to spring in
Governor Murphy, of Arizona, has a
joint conference.
made a departure in issuing what i:
de
official
an
proclamation
practically
Santa Fe's Big Earnings.
nouncing several Boston and New York
The principal figures in the report iscompanies that are selling stock in
those cities based on properties in Ari- sued of earnings and expenditures of
zona that have no value. The action the Santa Fe system for the month of
will temporarily help to stop the swin May and for the eleven months ending
dling of eastern people by sharpers In May 31, are as follows: The gross earn
the big cities who promote schemes and ings for the month were $131,376 greater
then lay the blame of losses upon Arizo than in May, 1898; decrease in expenses,
na and Arizona people. But the Incident $363,527; net earnings increased $494,904.
will soon be forgotten unless the Arizo For eleven months the gross earnings
na official keeps up the practice of ex Increased $1,079,985; operating expenses
decreased $619,012, and the net earnings
posing frauds.
Increased $1,698,998. The net earnings
for May amounted to $1,284,593, and for
There Is likelihood that the State Unieleven months to $11,715,124.
versity of Colorado will have to close
Its doors because there is no fund to pay
expenses. Colorado Is suffering from
Why does not El Paso try to connu-biat- e
too much fusion. She had an incompewith Colorado on the water Ques
tent, wrangling job lot of legislators, tion? Colorado has the water. Maybe
composed of Populists and silver freaks Colorado would join El Paso in
getting
from the other parties, that accom
the government to regulate the water
plished nothing except the enactment of supply so Texas could have a
portion of
a labor law that has closed the smelters the Rio Grande
flow, and maybe not.
and put 30,000 men out of work. The At any rate, there is
scope for El Paso
state was left without funds to do busi energy
in talking Colorado into a diviness, with an assessment law that is In sion. She can better afford to divide
adequate to raise the necessary revenue. with Texas than can New Mexico. Still,
The next election should see Colorado If El Paso would
only refrain from en
return to the Republican ranks, for all
the building of reservoirs across
her woes and disgrace have come since joining
the line, she would be welcome to the
she went astray politically.
surplus accumulated by the enterprise
of her neighbors.
There was once a fear
the with-

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local Preferred position Twenty-Reading
live
cents per line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single colDisplayed-Tw- o
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Audita nal prices and particulars given on
eoeipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.

ll

that
western garrisons of troops

drawal of
A newspaper syndicate, including the
for service in Cuba and the Philippines
would be taken advantage of by Indians Denver Republican, has arranged to
and raids upon settlers result. The In- send a man and woman on a trip from

dians, however, show no inclination to
make trouble. They have given up organized warfare, The work of General
Lawton ended trouble in the southwest,
and the battle at Wounded Knee was
enough for the northern tribes. They

New York to San Francisco by an auto- mobile vehicle. The carriage will travel
at the rate of ten to thirty-fiv- e
miles per
hour, according to the character of the
route. The distance by the roads chosen
will be about 3,500 miles.

There is a proposition to have a regiment of volunteers organized in the sections that furnished Roosevelt's rough
riders, and to make Colonel Brodie, of
The regiment
Arizona, commander.
would take a new name, but many of
l he rough riders would enlist.

ITHE TERRITORIAL

PRESS,

IT IS THE OPINION OF THE MAJORITY.
.)
(Albuquerque
The Santa Fe New Mexican reads the
El Paso Times a very pointed and
lecture upon the
spirit which El Paso has shown
n connection with the irrigation and
water rights of New Mexico heretofore.
The New Mexican's strictures are rath
er severe, but they are absolutely just
and express very correctly the opinion
of a large majority of those persons in
New Mexico who are interested in this
matter.
Nevertheless, if El Paso has seen the
error of its ways, and is now willing to
go to work in the right manner for the
accomplishment of an end fraught with
so much interest to all the people of this
be
alley, we are willing to let
and join with the people of
that town or any other in the futher-anc- e
of an object which is of vital inter
est to all of us.
Santa Fe is comparatively independ
ent in this matter, for she has a reliable
water supply of her own which can not
be cut off or diminished by the people
of any other section, but for the people
living in the Rio Grande valley, from
White Rock canyon to El Paso, better
means of irrigation must be provided,
and that very soon, or our farms will
have to be abandoned.
Journal-Democrat-

FOR A GOOD SCHOOL BUILDING.
(Raton Range.)
This district has never built a school
house and has no bonded indebtedness.
The $5,000 proposed, with the $10,000 already voted, will give Raton two creditable school buildings and adequate
school facilities. If the additional building is not erected the board will be compelled to borrow money to maintain five
rooms in the most primitive fashion.
And this to the detriment of our city
and the boasted enterprise of its citizens.

Can any

public-spirite-

citizen afford

d

to oppose the bond proposition, after
considering the cost of failure to provide necessary school facilities and that
ultimately we will owe as much for the

The passing of

L.
GOLD IN ABUNDANCE.
(Washington Times.)
"There should be no scarcity of small
notes," said United States Treasurer
Roberts yesterday, "as we have only
$20,000,000 in notes in the treasury. We
y
about $236,000,000 in gold,
have
and our vaults are almost overflowing.
The Chicago subtreasury can not receive more gold, as its vaults are full."
KNOWS THE WEST.
(Denver Republican.)
Roosevelt differs from most public
men of the east in that he has lived in
the west, and is In sympathy with western sentiment. He knows what It is to
be a cowboy and ride the range He
knows what kind of men make up the
west, and he can sympathize with them
of
'n their efforts to build up their
the Union and reclaim it from its

pt

character.
A man of this kind, possessed of more

With Modem and Model Equip
ment for Lighting the City.
That Alamogordo, a town not yet one
year old, should be lighted by. electricity
nas caused much favorable comment by
visitors,. and has also been a great con
lenience to the residents. Since a num
ber of needed improvements have just
been completed In the plant, a brief description of the works may prove of in
terest.
The works are located at the sawmill,
and are owned and operated by the Ala
mogordo Lumber Company. The pri
mary object in Installing such a plant
was to light the mills for night work,
and the lighting of the city was thus
made, possible at small expense to both
the Company and the people. The plant
tt
consists of a
machine,
or engine of the marine type, connected
direct to a multipolar generator, or
dynamo, of 261 amperes. Both these
machines are new and were run for the
first time Monday evening.' The steam
comes from the sawmill boilers, which
are of 250
This equipment has a capacity of 500
lights, while over 300 are now In use.
There are about thirty arc lights, eighteen of which are used at the mills, and
the balance are placed on the streets of
the city, and a few In business houses.
Three hundred Incandescent lights are
In use In private residences and places
of business. Wires have been strung to
all parts of the city, and It Is an easy
matter to place additional lights when
required. The plant Is under the supervision of W. D. Styron, who Is doing
everything possible to give Alamogordo
the best electric light service In the entire southwest. Alamogordo News.
thirty-Kilowa-

horse-powe-

r.

CLASS IN ALL.

CARDS.

PARTICULARS.
ATTOKSEVS AT L.AW.

toward the town

Way back behind the wagon there cams!
a tandem bike,
'long to beat the wind! I never,
saw the like!
They started by the road was wide, old
Dobbin feeling good,
The quiet calmness of the morn had livened up his mood,
And, stretching out adown the road, he
chased those cyclers two,
And Dobbin, In his younger days, was
distanced by but few.
We sped along about a mile; It was a merry chase,
But Dobbin gave It up at last, and, dropping from the race,
He looked at me, as if to say: "Old man,
I'm In disgrace!
The horse is surely passing by the bike
has got his place."
And all that day, while In the town, old
Dobbin's spirits fell.
His stout old pride was broken sure; the
reason I could tell.
But when, that night, we trotted back
from town, below the hill
We met two weary cyclers who waved at
us a hill
That had a big V on It and said It would
be mine
If I would let them ride with us and put
their bike behind.
And so I whistled softly, and Dobbin
winked at me.
"I guess the horse will stay, old man. He's
puncture proof, you see!"
Harness Gazette.

Getting Extravagant.
A man went into an Auburn store
the other day and said that he wanted
a whip. "I want a better whip than
them I've got lately, " said he. "I've
been buying 10 cent whips, but now I
want a good one, a more expensive
one. "

"All right," said the storekeeper.
"How will this one do for 80 centsV"
"Well; I dunno," replied the customer. "I guess I'd better have one a
little cheaper than that." Then the

storekeeper showed hiin one for 20 cents.
"Now, if you'll show me one about half
between this and a ten center I guess
it'll be just what I want, " said the customer. The storekeeper did so, and the
customer bought it. He went off well
pleased with his "more expensive"
whip. Lewistcn Sun.

The Clint of Civllixation.

palace
IpHotel

No expense will be spared to make

this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa

New Mexico.

ttfc,

CHAS. A. SPIE8S.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

an

Office

. . .

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office

Lawyer

Catron Block.

PR OPEIBTOE.

CHAS. F. EASLBY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining; business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,

Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, couutles of Santa Fe, San
J nan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
House, Santa Fe, M ew Mexioo.

The

E. A. FISKE,

at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices Id
Supreme aud ail Distrlot Courts of New
Mexioo.

T. F. Cohway,

W. A. Hawkish,
A HAWKINS,

CONWAY

New Mexican

Printing

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices tn all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms and
8 Splegelberg Block.

S. B, LAN SARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffln Building,
Palace avenue. Represent! the largest comdoing busluess in the territory of
panies
New Mexico, in both life, fire aud accident
DKNT1MT8.
D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Company

SOCIETIES.

IS THE
PLACE

nvc.A.soisric.

FOR

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday la
eaoh month at Masonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
Abthur Boyle,
F. A A. M.

piefcaptile
Stati op gjy
--

MANUFACTURER

W.M.

I. B. Bbadt,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkeh,
H. P.
M.

Abthuk Siliqmah,
Secretary.

OF- -

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
S. G. Cahtwuiuht, E. C.
K. T.

:lank
Moldy Mike Where gold is found
de curses of civilization follow at once,
Dusty Dick You're right. Look at
Klondike. They've got laundries started np there already. Comic Cuts.

looks and

(HOT SPRINQS.)

I.

O. O.
PARADISE

LODGE

A O ff .ntAAt..
.every Thursday even- Wr. 9

1

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Follows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Natb Qoldofi, C. P.
John L. ZiMMERMAN.Scrlbe.
MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE. No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mks. Hatiie Waonbk, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows welSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers
C. E. Burton, N. G.
come.

A Libel.
Constituent You'll pardon me for
repeating it, but they say you are indebted to your private secretary for
your speeches that appear in The Con-

Others Too.
He said
Heavy Hearted Hildebrand
ez how he wuz between ther devil an
ther deep blue sea.
Dat proveB
Grimy Groogin Aha
dat we fellers ain't de only ones wot understands the orf ulness n v water. New
York Journal.

Recorder.

hall Visiting brothers always welcome.
JV. iv. WHBI.JCY, 11. U.
H. W. SiaviNS, Recording Seoretary.

sad-face- d

gressional Record.
Congressman It is an outrageous lie.
I don't owe the fellow a cent. Ask him
if you don't believe me. Boston Transcript.

F.S.Davis,

Ledgers.

The Question Met.
"Do you wish to have your teeth examined?" asked the dentist of the
man who had been waiting in the
anteroom for 1 hour and 85 minutes.
Whereupon the answer was tartly
given, "What do you suppose I came up
here for; to buy a cook stove?"
"Really," said the dentist, smiling,
"I didn't know. I thought that possibly yon might be after some new furniture for your dining room. " Detroit
Free Press.

than ordinary intellectual vigor, could
hardly fail to make an impression upon
Birds of Significance.
h'.n time and the men of his era. AVhir
"Peace is represented by a dove, isn't
'Kill
sver he goes Governor Roosevelt
it?" asked the man who was looking
make friends, and they will be enthusi
over some allegorical pictures.
tic for him. As his troopers of the rough
"Well," answered the official who
riders were willing to die for him, so in bad been to a diplomatic banquet,
other fields he will secure followers of "doves nsed to figure in that connecthat kind. This was shown by the r?
tion. But quail on toast appears to be
?eptlon given him in Las Vegas and .ha more popular. "Washington Star.
Impression made by him upon the pop
ulation of that part of New Mexico.
Over the Telephone. Roosevelt can not be ignored. He has '.
Mamie Wedd Give me Mr. Dashly.
future, and whether they want to or please.
not, the politicians will have to take
Vara Sweet (at Central) I can't get
him into account.
him. He's engaged.
Mamie Wedd I don't want you to
get him, yon hatefnl thing. I'm the one
ALAH0G0RD0 LIGHTED.
he's engaged to. Nuggets.
Supplied

FIRST

I drove my old horse Dobbin full slowly
One beautiful spring morning. The rising!
sun looked down
And saw us slowly jogging and drinking
In the balm
Of honeyed breath of clover fields. We
li.saed, in nature's calm.
To chirping squirrel and whistling bird,
the robin and the wren
The sound of life and love and peace cam!
o'er the fields again.

indifferent and insufficient makeshifts
as a good building would costj
The business man well knows that the
additions to our schools that this bond
issue would make will be worth fifty
additional families to our population.
The man of moderate means and the
poor man who have children to educate
feel that their children are entitled to
the best that can be obtained in an educational way, and will be unanimous
In their support of the bond issue.

PRESS COMMENTS.

PROFESSIONAL

the horse

John

C.

Sbars, Seoretarv.
IPC.

QJF IF.

FE LODGE No. 2, K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corAlex. Riad,
dial weloome.
Chanoellor Commander
Lex Muchliisin,
K. of R. and S.
SANTA

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 122. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merourial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com$2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and
rates given bv the mouth. This resort isBathing,
attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m, the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO
Ojo

J08EPH, Prop.,

Caliente, Taoi County New Mexico

A. O.

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. in.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C, Sbaks, Recorder

B. F. O. ELKS.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E, 8. Andrews, Secretary.

THE

I

Anything Kor an Excuse.
"Hail hurt the egg industry out in
'
onr section."

First National Bank
OF

"Hail!"
"Yes; the hailstones were so big this
year the hens got discouraged." Detroit Journal.

Santa Fe,

EL PASO
ALAMOGORDO

If. M.

No) One on

Dynamite.
YeaBt
Fogg's new book will make
some stir in the world.
Crimsonbeak What is it? A cookbook?

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

'

Yonkers Statesman.

An Incumbrance Lifted.
an phwat
Casey Shnre, Biddy,
would yez do if Oi were to die?
Mrs. Casey Oi'd sthart a bank account. New York Journal.

R.

J, PALEN

J. H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

& NORTHEASTERN
AND
MOUNTAIN

& SACRAMENTO

RYS.

TIME TABLE NO. 2
v

Mountain Time.

..

Train No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a.
Train No. 3 arrives HI Paso. . 7:15 p.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. , 8:45 p,
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p.

m.
hi.
in.
m.

(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage Una
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ALAMOGORDO

&

SiCRIIIEITO
THAT

MOUNTAIN

RAILWAY,

FAMOUS

-

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

TRY ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS-

E,

powder to bo shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get. tired easily. II you have smarting foot or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-- ,
Ease. It cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating' feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters, and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of air
pain and gives rest and com. or t. Try It
today. iSold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 2fic. Trial packago Fit ICE.
Aildress, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Uoy, N. Y,
A

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Sough and Vinlihad Lumber; Tans Mooring at
tho lowMtKarkat Prioei Window and Door. Alio, oarry on a
ganaral Transfer Bualnaaa and doal in Hay and Oraln

CHAS. X7. DUDBOX7, Prop

And Cool Off

At'

"Clondoxoft"
The Breathing Spot of thj louUiWMt,
Tor information of any hind regarding' v
the railroads, or the country adjacent thtretoj

.ri;Jfan(rV

'0H.Vrr,' stn.HkssW
-

.AitTO.ftBAjt)

'

A. Foolish Man.
There was once a man who thought
what a dreadful thing It would be If he
were blind, and closed his eyes as he
walked along to see how it would be. In Collections of
Prince
this way he walked over a purse of gold
AtHistorical
and
the
Society
which another man picked up. There are
y
people
just as foolish. They
tract Wide Attention,
moan over their poor health, thinking
nothing will help them, when a trial
of Hostetter's stomach Bitters will cure THE
FOUR ROUND HEADS
their ailments. It brings steady, vigorous nerves to nervous people. It puri
fies the blood, tones up the stomach,
and Theories in Regard to the
and brings back real health by making History
the Ancient Races That Made
Idols
and
Indigestion and constipation Impossible.
It is absolutely the greatest remedy
and Used Them in Religious
known for all stomach troubles, and
Ceremonies.
is to be found In every drug store.

THE STONE IDOLS;

.

.

An Ideal Dinner.
A boy who was asked to write out a
Ideal holiday dinner evolved the following;
First Corse,
Mince Pie,
Second Corse.
Pumpkin pie and turkey.
Third Corse.
Lemorf pie, turkey and cranberries.
Fourth Corse.
Custard pie, apple pie, chocolate cake
and plum pudding.

Dessert.
Pie.

Time She Knew Him.
Mamma I'm surprised at you Johnny!
Johnny (thoughtfully) I wonder if
you'll ever get used to me, mamma,
You're always surprised at me.
Would Not Suffer So Again for Fifty
Times Its Price.
I awoke last night with severe pains
In my stomach. I never felt so badly in
all iny life. When I came down to work
this morning I felt so weak I could
hardly work. I went to Miller &
drug store and they recomended
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked like magic
and one dose fixed me all right. It certainly is the finest thing I ever used for
stomach troubles, I shall not bo without
it in my home hereafter, for I should not
care to endure the suffering of last
night again for fifty times its price.
G. H. Wilson, Liveryman, Burgetts-town- ,
Washington Co., Pa, This remedy Is for sale by A. C. Ireland.

Sow She Got Him.
She I think the average man who
lives ta.be an old bachelor pays a, very
poor compliment to himself.
He How so?
She Ho shows that he doesn't believe
he is smart enough to take care of any
one beside himself, or he is afraid no
girl would have him.
Two minutes later she asked for time
to think about it.
Very Unkind.
First Sweet Thing The men are

all

such stupid creatures! I should simply
fall dead to hear one of them say something I'd never heard before.
Second Sweet Thing Then anyone
who proposes to you will be a murderer!
Charles H. Marks, while acting in the
capacity of nurse at the Second Division
Hospital of the Fifth Army Corps at
Santiago de Cubi, used a few bottles of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, and found
It to work like a charm. For sale by
""
A. C. Ireland.
Ella's Excuse.
Ella, you have been playing all the
with these toy soldiers.
afternoon
That's not a proper amusement for a
big girl like you, said her mother.
But, mamma, I am not playing with
the soldiers. I pick out the officers and
jplay wltn tnem.
,

--

Lost Hi Patience.

The Pacific Bee of Sacramento, Cal.,
recently sent to this office to secure pho
tographs of certain idols discovered by
Prince, and published the
following information furnished for the
paper:
For more than a dozen years Hon. L.
Bradford Prince) president of the Historical Society of New Mexico, has been
diligent and enthusiastic in exploration
for the discovery of stone idols anciently worshiped by the Pueblo Indians of
that territory. He has the finest collection of stone idols in existence. It num
bers over 1,000 specimens, and represents the outlay of a large sum of
money. Speaking of the continued explorations by Governor Prince, and referring to the finding of the four idols
pictured in the accompanying
the New Mexican said he had met with
an extraordinary success, of great in
terest to antiquarians, by the discovery
in the ruins of an ancient stone-bui- lt
pueblo, In northwestern New Mexico, of
four idols differing from any heretofore
found. They are of the type of "round
heads" or "cabezas," of which a number
have been excavated from the ruins of
ancient pueblos in that section of the
country, but the peculiarity is that each
is surmounted by a representation of a
crown. The Indians who were engaged
in the excavation regard them with the
highest veneration, as the crown shows
them to have been the kings or beings
highest in honor among all the idols of
the ancient people who rendered them
adoration. What adds to the archaeo
logical importance of this discovery is
that one of the figures which takes a
leading part in the most sacred and oc
cult Pueblo ceremonies of the present
time, is of similar form, surmounted by
the crown. Three of these idols are of
severe countenance, with protruding
lips, and these probably were used together, as the "centros" or "prlncl- pales" of the stone images which take
part in most of the secret religious rites
of the Pueblos. The largest of these Is
9
Inches in height by 6 inches in width,
the crown being a little less than 2
inches. The fourth of these "cabezas
coronadas" is quite different from the
others, being almost exactly spherical
in shape,' with a small, low crown and
a smiling or laughing expression. Just
what phase of their mythology was thus
represented, it is of course impossible to
determine now, unless by analogy with
existing ceremonials, but one may safe
ly assume, says the New Mexican, that
this was a benignant divinity, while the
others were Intended to inspire awe and
fear.
The society above mentioned has is
sued a pamphlet descriptive of a collec
tion of similar Idols in its possession,
which publication contains much in
formation of interest. It is said in this
pamphlet that while images of stone,
used in religious ceremonies or kept in
the houses of the people as "household
gods" were common in New Mexico,
and were of great variety and elaborate
workmanship, yet they were not used
by the nomadic aboriginal tribes inhab
iting most of what is now the United
States, and so far as known are found
in no part of our country except New
Mexico.
half-ton-

e,

.

You say your friend
Mrs. Farmer:
Hiram lost his patience and yet was
happy. Mr. Farmer: Yes, happiest
man I ever saw.
I don't understand how a man can
lose his patience and be happy at the
.
same time.
There they seem to nave been very
Why, patience Is the name of his dinumerous before the coming of the
vorced wife.
Spaniards. The first description that
A Card of Thanks.
we have of the people and their sur
I wish to say that I feel under lasting roundings and customs, from any other
obligations for what Chamberlain's than a military standpoint, are found
Cough Remedy has done for our family. in the narrative of the expedition of
We have used It in so many cases of Antonio de Kspejo, who set out from
the valley of St. Bartholomew, in Mexcoughs, lung troubles and whooping ico, on December 10, 1582, and
entered
.cough, and It has always given the most New Mexico early in 1583. In the course
In
we
feel
perfect satisfaction,
greatly
of a very interesting description of the
debted to the manufacturers of , this people, their modes of living, form of
Remedy and wish them to please accept government,
etc., we are told that
but hearty thanks. Mrs. S. Doty, Des "many idols, which the Indians wor
oines, Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ire shiped, were found in this province; and
V
in every house an oratory was erected
land.
for the devil, where he was said to preA Brilliant Sucoess.
Was your tour a success? asked Mr. side, and to which food was carried for
him to eat. In various places the In
Knight Shade, the eminent
ilstorian. Was it a success? We all dians had erected chapels, dedicated to
the devil when he traveled through the
jot back, didn't we?
country, from one town to another.
A New Idea.
These chapels were all handsomely
You don't kiow what kind of plaster trimmed and
painted. They represent
(hey ought to use In a room to keep it ed, by pictures, the sun, moon and stars
Warm? said Willie.
as principal objects of their worship."
No, I don't, Willie, returned his nurse.
When Espejo, shortly afterwards,
What kind?
'
having learned of the death of the friars
Mustard plaster, roared Willie.
whom he had come to protect, deterA Misnomer.
mined to explore the country generally,
Mrs. Newed I don't understand why he first proceeded toward the west,
they call these things dumb waiters.
traveling for two days with only two
Mr. Newed Why not?
This brought htm to the
Mrs. Newed I have learned from this companions.
dumb waiter all I know about the other region of Laguna. Here he found a
province containing eleven towns, which
people in these flats.
he tells us were very populous and estiLast fall I sprained my left hip while mated to contain 40,000 Inhabitants. The
handling some heavy boxes. The doctor people were well dressed In garments of
I called on said at first it was a slight skin and cotton, and 'had considerable
strain and would Boon be well, but it ore from adjacent mines in their houses.
we are told "the inhabitants
grew worse and the doctor then said I Here again
had rheumatism.
It continued to grow worshiped idols."
In the general description of the counworse and I could hardly get around to
work. I went to a drug store and the try as obtained from Espejo and apIn De Larenaudiere's history, it
druggist recommended me to try Cham- pearing
is said "in pueblos of all the Indians
berlain's Pain Balm. I tried tt and
were seen a multitude of Idols."
of a
bottle cured me entireThe question then naturally arises,
ly. I now recommend it to all my
friends. A. A. Babcock.Erle, Pa. It Is "What has become of these idols?" The
answer is not difficult.
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
Wherever Chlstlanity was introduced,
the Idols of the old religion were destroyed and all the old ceremonies pro'
Clara I'm so fond of music, I want to hibited.
,
play tne piano awiuiiyi
is undoubtedly true, says the pam
It
Laura Well, you do play it awfully.
phlet mentioned, that, the Pueblo Indians never really abandoned their old
religion, and In but few cases, have done
so to this day. But the ceremonial ex
AND MANHOOD ercises of thir religion had to be abso.
Cuctl ImpoWntT NiliH Erahrioni od wmini lutely secret, and In the recesses of the
m "Estufa del Sacique," an Inner cham
Jlimw, ill efhea of kIUSum, or
iilinn A ncnottauc w)
Brinatlhc (ink tlowtt nit cheato tat fw ber of the large communal
building.
Urn the art ot youm. ny nan OUO ft
o ran nr refund vwi wnttto having no window or direct communithe
tutrtntN to cure or
cation with the outside world.
i.JVf
M
til
The Idols, existing in every dwelling;
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent Santa as household gods, disappeared and
were to a great extent destroyed, before
re, . m
I

the middle of the seventeenth century.
Those that have been excavated come
from the ruins of towns destroyed or
deserted before the arrival of the Spaniards, and while the old faith was publicly followed and the household gods,
as well as the images used in the general public worship, were displayed
rather than concealed."
Usually the ruins in which they are
found show evidences of destruction by
Are, and this may account for the desertion being so sudden that even the
household gods could not be carried
d
away. Charred wood, and
corn are frequently found, and in some
cases vitrified masses caused by the intense heat of the fire. In one Instance
one of these vitrifications shows plainly
the Impression of an ear of corn which
was partially imbedded in it but has
since been destroyed.
The society has been fortunate enough
to obtain twenty of these rare objects
of worship thus intimately connected
with the history of the territory and
with the customs of the people In prehistoric times. No other public institution in this country or Europe possesses
even one. So far as the society has been
able to ascertain, the total number that
have been found, besides those in the
large collection of Dr. Prince, and the
society's specimens, does not exceed
'
.
ten.
The largest idols owned by the society
inches high.
are about twenty-on- e
While these do not approach in size
some of the great idols belonging to Dr.
Prince
of which a number are over
four feet in height and one measures
inches-- yet
five feet five and
they are the largest known to exist
outside of that collection.
One Idol in the Prince collection is of
a punice stone so light that it will float
In water.
Nineteen of the twenty images in the
society's collection represent human
figures, and one an animal.
Eighteen of the human figures are of
the same general type; the other is of
different material, being a large oval
flat sandstone, with round edges, and
with eyes, nostrils and mouth to repre
sent a human face at the upper end.
The eyes and nostrils are round cavities
and the mouth a straight incision about
an inch and
long. The
whole crudely represents a human figure, but has no neck or division between
the head and body, and no representation of arms or legs.
The eighteen other human figures all
have heads with eyes, nostrils and
necks.
mouths. Some have
Others simply have the heads smaller
than the bodies, the shoulders widening
out directly at the base of the head,
and others have scarcely any line of demarcation between the head and the
body.
In most of them the eyes and nostrils
are simply round holes punctured in the
stone, and the mouth is a long, deep
cavity below the nostrils. In others, the
mouth is represented by another circular cavity similar to those intended for
the eyes and nostrils, but larger and
deeper. Generally the holes representing the nostrils are cut directly Into the
stone, but in a few cases they have an
upward inclination.
Nearly all of the society's idols have
arms and two have legs, in a form exactly similar to the arms of what is
called the "normal type." The legs in
this form are almost in the exact position of the legs of the Pueblo Indians
who sit on the ground, and usually lean
back against the walls of their houses.
This form of representing the legs
seems to have become conventionalized,
as they almost always appear in sub
stantially the same position.
In fact, there is but one known exceptionthat af a very large and perfect
idol in Dr. Prince's collection, 42
inches high, in which the legs appear
carved at full length and with considerable regard to proportion, the knees,
etc., being well represented.
.

--

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

she writes
"Dunne
first

doctors.

but with little benefit. I began to take your
Favorite Prescription ' In November and I had
a nice little ' iby girl in February following. I
was only in hard, labor about one hour and was
up and dress' 1 on the eighth day. I never had
the doctor with me at all; just the nurse and two
friends. This makes my second child; with the
first one I did not take the ' Favorite Prescription,' and the little one was sick all the titne
and lived just about two months. This last baby
is as plump and healthy as any mother could
wish. She is about three weeks old now and is
gaining iu flesh every day."

Mothers who suffer undue pain prior to
or succeeding the baby's birth are invited
to consult Dr. R. V. Pierce, by letter, absolutely without charge. The great success
which has attended the careful methods
pursued by Dr. Pierce, has caused imitators to spring up, who make offers of free
advice, which they are not competent to
When you
give, not being physicians.
are invited to "write to a woman," ask
the simple question, "Is this woman a
physician?" You will find that she is
not, and does not, and dares not claim
to be, a physician. To offer such advice
is deceitful. To receive it is dangerous
Prospective mothers should send for a
free copy of Dr. Pierce's great 1,000
page book the " Common Sense Medical
A copy in
Adviser."
will
be sent to any address on receipt of 21
stamps to pay cost of mailing
g
A6
31 stamps.
only; in
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
paper-cove-

Time Tublc No.
(Effective January

8 ;00pm
...Santa Fe..Ar.
34.. 5 15 p m
...spanola..Lv.
.
p in..Lv ....Embudo...Lv 53... 4 :35 p m
1:0!) p m. Lv .... Barranca. .Lv, 60... 3
pm
3:05 p m..Lv. Tres Piedraa.Lv.
90.,. I 30 pm
5:26 p m..Lv .... Arittmlto..Lv. .125. ..11 :10 am
:55 a m
.153
7:00pm..Lv, .... Alamosa.... .Lv .288,
10:50 p m..Lv
Suliila. .Lv
:30ani
1:50am. .Lv. .... Florence.. .Lv .307... 3 :35 am
Pueblo.. .Lv, .339... 2 20 a m
3:10am. .Lv.
4:45 a m..Lv Colo Sprluga.Lv, .383. ..12 :45 a m
7:30a m..Ar,,...Denver,..,Lv. .459... 9 45 p

9:10 a m..Lv.
11:05 a m. Lv.
vi-:-

.

.
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One of Many Who Have Disappeared

Anglo-Americ-

PLEADINGS

r

'

Com'l

Psttison'i Forma of Pleading,
have
under the Missouri Code, Max-lobeen plaoed with the New
Co.
for
wis.
Printing
A complete and comprehensive
booh of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mextio.
Proceedings
Parti. Ordinary
In Courts of Record. Parti,
attachment Certiorari ; Garn- ishment) Habeas Corpus: In-

an

B. J. KUHV
El Paso,

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts tm suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Ilcniulilc and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
continued by decision of I lie U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

TIME TABLE,
(Effective, June

1, 1899.)

Coming West
Head Up.

Going East
Reud liown.

No. 2. No. 22.

No. 17. No. 1.

a 7:35 pLv. .Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:uuoi2:aua Ar, .Las Vegas.. Lv. 3:30 p 1 :10 p
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar, . .Hatou.. .. Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar .Trinidad.., ,Lv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar ..El Moro... Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar .. Puel.lo... Lv. 7 :30 a
2:32 p 2:32 p Ar Colo.Spr'gs, Lv. 6:00 a
Lv. 3:20 a
5:00p 5:00 pAr .. Denver
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar .La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 3:50 pAr, Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
'7:00 a 6:30 nAr .Kan. City. Lv. 2:30 p 11:20 a
9:00 p 9:00 pAr. . .Chicago. .. Lv. :43 a 10:00 p
12:05

Going West
Read Down

Raton, New Mexico

Coming East
Read Up

No.l

No. 17

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

No. 22

No.

9:20p
8 :30 a
1 :00 p
6:45 p

Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Dfego . Lv
ArSan Frauo'eoLv

.

......

To

I miction t

Mandamus;

Median-c- 'l

Men) Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. kUssellaneoui.
Amdavita: Arbl- trationat Amlgnmentai Depositions s Naturalisations, etc.. etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postomoeln New
Mexico upon receipt of
pr.ee.S.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of eon. Address New Mexican
Company, Santa tt:
Printing
N. M.
's

Santa Fe.

"A Colorado Summer" is

tells of the delights of a sojourn m
the mountain region. Tisfree.

10:00p
10 :20 a
8 :10 a
4;30 p

Very Low Rates from June 25 to July 11.

CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
sio. 2'i is a local tram between ji iaso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleoper through
without change.
For time tables, information and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
11. S. lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Eas.

the title

of a promsely illustrated "book that

:ua

Ar.. rrescoti ..L.v
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv

a:iup

Go There via

Tis Cool in
Colorado

3:50p 3:50 p L v.. Santa Fe.. Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
5:35 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
8:25p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
6:45 a Ar....Rinoon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45a Ar...Deming. ..Lv 10:55a
2:00 pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00a.
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces Lv 11 .15 a
9:60a Ar... El Paso... Lv 8:50a
10:25 r
9:05 d
LvAllmauera'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p

Ask Agent about them.

House

The Ti

SILVER OITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the

European Plan, or Board and Room

1.50

to f'2 per

day. Special rales by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

.

TRAVELERS

HILSTED

Prop.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
'TIS
DELIGHTFUL
IN CALIFORNIA.

4THROUGH FAST F'RBIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

In summer. Every day a cool
breeze, every night a blanket.
Don't go to the Atlantic resorts
and broil. Spend your vacation in California and be comfortable.
,

The highest midday temperature at San Diego last year
was

89

degrees.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway, Santa Fe, N. M.

RAILWAY

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN RY.

(Central

Time)

AND

No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:20 p. m.,
with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Rys.
Train No. 8 leaves Amariiio aauy :3.i
a. m..rrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Eddy
6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting

Train

B.

racmc tiy.

wltn tne Texas
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, lor iniormation
the resources of this valley, price"
ef lands, etc., address
ec

IP ASSBNGBa

.

"isTO TKOTTBXiCE

TO

SWBR QXTESTIOS."

(Mnpii

M
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Christian Endeavor Meeting, Detroit
Mich., July 6 to 10,1899.
For the annual convention, United

Society of Christian Endeavor, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Detroit, Mich., and return at the low
rate of 149.60 tor the round trip, dates
of sale July 3 to 4 Inclusive, good for
return passage until August 15, 1899.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
W. J. Black, (J. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

Holiday Bates.
On July S and 4th the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to all points In Colorado

and New Mexico Including El Paso, Tex.
at one fare for the round trip. Dates ot
sale Julv S and 4, returning Julv 5.
J. W. Black. O. P. A. H. S. Liiti.Agt.,
I
Tupcks, Kas. Santa
1

SERVICE.

The direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Perfect passenger
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. Nolay-overcomsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. P.
F. Barbyshlrc, S. W. P. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

(Formi to oonform to Coda)

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standarc
gauge throughout and
offers all convenances c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further Informs
tlon address

At.,

In tract, 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of lO annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest A Haifa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

Mam

Eddy,

--

i in

FARMING LANDS UNDER IBBIGATI0N SYSTEM.

General Manager,
SON S. DONAHUE,
lddy, N. M.
Gn. ZVt and rasa. Agent,

PRACTICE

emral
,.

Acres of Land for Sale,

GOLD MINES.

from

'

on

1,1,1

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silvorton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
eas nd west, ineluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
will have reserved norths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, Genera Agent.
Sant Fe, N. M
S. K Hoopkb,G. P A,,
Da ver Co'n.

Health is Wealth.

NERVITAfSKXI'V

(Situated in flew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl CuM

WHERE IS YOUSG STONE?

well-defin-

'

WEST BOUND
LKS N 0. 425.

BAST BOLKD
No. 426.

cloth-bindin-

three-quarte-

Mexlean

MAXWELL LAUD GRANT,

I!

15, 1899.)

one-ce-

St' Louis,
Editor New Mexican: Will you do the
cause of humanity an act of charity by
helping the mother of a boy who ran
away from this city to find him. He is
5 feet 7 inches tall, medium dark brown
hair, clean shaven, and has small blue
eyes; skin looks like a girl's, it is so
very soft and white. He Is very thin in
the face, as though he had been sick.
He is a printer, a stenographer, bookkeeper and attorney at law. He is a
small fellow, and appears to be about
19 years of age. He wore a soft light
brown hat, light colored pants, and dark
coat and vest when he left here. No
cause is assigned for his departure. If
you will publish this description and
ask other papers to copy It you will save
his mother from gray hairs and a premature grave. She is almost crazy over
him, for he is delicate and sick at times,
and is without means to care for himself. His name Is John Stone, and he
may change it.
If you will publish this you may set
the piece up to suit yourself, for we
have written it at dictation, and are not
responsible for the wording, and if he Is
found through your article we will help
her to pay you a reward. She is offering
$10 now for his location, and we will
help her to offer more for his location
and to be payable as soon as we can
communicate with whomever he is staying or working, and confirm the description or identity. Please give the matter
your consideration. The case is quite a
sensation, and I hope you will publish it.
A perfect exodus has been going on of
just this character, and over thirty people have left St. Louis without cause,
leaving good homes and pleasant surroundings. Tou may state that it is one
of many similar cases. All papers will
please copy.
ChemiAddress the
cal Company, for J. C. Stone, 3113 Locust street, St. Louis, Mo.
This Was Cruel.
AS TOLD IN DENVER.
Maud My mamma says she can remember when your mamma kept a
grocer's
shop.
A Mixed Story of Billy the Kid and His
Marie My mamma says she can reKnife.
member how much your mamma owes
her for groceries.
(Rocky Mountain News.)
- An
interesting historical relic of the
days of desperadoes in Colorado was
presented to the state historical society
yesterday by Lorenzo D. Stebbins, of
Montclair. It is a saw made from a
common table knife, and was used by
the famous "Billy the Kid" when he
sawed his liberty through bars in the
Las Vegas Jail in 1888. With the Improvised saw the desperado succeeded in
severing two flat bars of iron half an
Inch in thickness
and three inches
DR. E. C. WEST'S
broad. His freedom was dearly purchased, however, as several days later NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
he was killed with a' Winchester in the
the original; all others imitations,
hands of Deputy Sheriff Clark on a
ranch four miles from town. "Billy the Isaoldnnder positive Written Guarantee,
Kid'' made a remarkable fight, although
all his shooting opponents succeeded in deuce, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, youthline of Tobacco, Opium,
escaping bullets from his Winchester. ful Errors, or Excessive
which leads to Misery, Consumption,
A reward of $500 had been offered for or Liquor,and
Death. At store or by mail, 1 a
Insanity
the capture fit "Billy" dead or alive, and box; six for $5; with written jruarantee
or refund money. Sample packhis discovery by the officers meant cer- core containing
five days' treatment, with full
age,
tain capture on that account. After his instructions, 25 cents. One (ample only sold to
or uyuuuar
escape from the Las Vegas jail he eacDperwu. ac BroreLabel
Special
tJTRed
nursed a sick cowboy at the ranch, but
Extra Strength.
his work of mercy did not save his life.
Xioas
of
For
Impotency.
'
When the body was taken to Las VePnwr. IrfiHfc Man hood.
gas, Mr. Stebbins, who was then a carSI a box) six for t5. with
written
rurautetl
penter at work on the court house,
pulled the boots from the body and pcruncot to mil.
ArTJCR
found the knife carefully concealed in
Ireland's pnarmacy, sole agent, Santa
had
been
one of them. The iron shank
Fe, N. li.
removed from the left boot, and it is
supposed that the prisoner used that as
a file In making his saw.

one-ha- lf

I The . . ,

BIO GRANDE I!,

The Hcenlc Koute of the World.

the

keen anything on
I
my stomach.
went to bed the
28th of June and
never got up till
the first of Au- I tried
?;ust.

fi

DENVER

:

month of the
period of gestation I could not

FE

A.IND

m

half-burne-

er

BABY.

MRS. ANDERSON'S

You couldn't convince Mrs. Anderson
that Cupid ever was as pretty as her
little girl.
Mrs. H. C. Anderson is well known in
South Britain, Conn., where she lives.
She is very enthusiastic about Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription although no more
so --than thousands of other women who
have been .simi
i i i
larly benefited.

,

More Bouquets.
"A gentleman who lately made a trip over the Burlington
to Chicago, writes that lu his opinion there is not a
better managed railway In America. lie further says that
from the time you enter the train at Denver until you reach
Chicago, every employe of the railwav is on the alert to add
Route

to your comfort."

Denver Hotel Bulletin.

Flying trains for Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis and
Chicago, leave Denver at 1:40 p. m. und 0:50 p. ui.
10:19 Seventeenth
Ticket Office
U.

V?

VALLEUY, lieiicial Agent, Denver.

St.

PEACHES.

PECOS VALLEY

One Grower Will Ship 3,000 Boxes-Oa- ttlemen to Engage in feeding.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Carlsbad, N. M June 28 The peach
crop or the valley, or ai least in uie
neighborhood of Carlsbad, is now beginning to be moved towards the markets.

Every

Household
Has use for a Hammer. Few
have a good one, and nails when
they need them.
You wanted the hammer this
morning and couldn't find it.
home
Stop at this store on your way

It was thought last spring that the crop
would scarcely average a fifth of the
annual yield, it now appears that al
though the trees of some varieties are
nearly a total failure, other kinds will
produce abundantly.
The fruit is of good size and flavor
and orchardists will realize this year a
fair profit. The late frosts killed nearly
or quite all the peaches in north and
west Texas, and a scarcity of water in
the Rio Grande, or, lather, no water at
all, completely obliterated t'ne iruit crop
in the El Paso district, or so nearly so
that California peaches retail there at
cents
$1.80 per
box, or
pound. This leaves a fine opening there
for Pecos fruit, and one that is near at
hand. Dallas, Fort Worth and Denver
will also receive considerable consign
ments. F. G. Tracy, of this place, ex
pects to ship 3,000 boxes, commencing
next week, a good part of these to go
to El Paso.
Cattlemen are making preparations to
engage largely In the feeding business
this fall, and alfalfa pasturage is in de
mand. It is a noticeable fact that, while
in former seasons many feeders here
and in west Texas believed that "any
old thing" that wore a pair of horns
and carried a tail was good enough .for
the feed lot. this season the pick of
herds only will be prepared for the big
markets.
Late rains have been of great benefit
especially to the alfalfa and beet crops
The latter crop will reach and. possibly
exceed 20,000 tons, according to the esti
mates made by the sugar factory offi
cials. The prices to be paid for beets
this season has been fixed at $4.75 a ton
delivered at the factory, and $4.25 at
points on the railroad. The campaign of
the factory is expected to last this year
110 days.
The shipments of cattle over the Pe
cos Valley and Northeastern from all
points between and including Pecos
City on the south and Amarillo on the
north, exceeded 125,000 head for the sea
son Just closed.

and pick out one. A dozen styles,
Hatchets, too,
small and large.
made.
well
steel,
good

We make up assortments of nails for
home use, sizes to suit. Makes housekeeping easier.

W. H. COEBEL,
THE HARD WAREM AN.

Miss Clara Zimmer, the efficient
operator at Santa Fe for the Western
Union Telegraph Company, left this
morning on a four weeks' vacation to
her former home at Omaha. During her
absence G. H. Hackett, of Canyon City,
formerly of Santa Fe, will be the oper
ator at the local office. He arrived last
evening with his wife, and located at
the Palace hotel.
Miss Clara Tldele, Miss Ida Bruce,
Miss Minnie Bruce, Miss Sophie Bruce,
C. C.
and wife, H. E. Vander-ver- e
and wife, J. H. Eberman and wife,
last
of Davenport,
Neb., registered
evening at the Claire. They are school
teachers, and are bound for Los An
geles.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Scheurich
will leave tomorrow for Taos county on
a visit to relatives. During Mr. Schour- ich's absence W. L. Jonas', of tho First
National Hank will act as treasurer of
the city.
J. Howard Vauchn cashier of tho
First National Bank, recently appointed
treasurer of the territory, is confined to
his home with Illness.
Hon. J. F. Chaves is a visitor in the
city, having come to testify in an Indian
depredation claim.
25 per
Schlltz Malt Extract at
dozen at Walker's.

More Mica Mines.
Leo Hersch has in his office fine sam
pies of mica which were taken from a
deposit which he discovered a mile and
a half from this city. Samples have
been sent to experts for examination.
Mr. Hersch is reticent about his discov
ery and will not give the exact location
It Is un
of the deposit nor its extent.
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
derstood, however, to be near the Santa
Fe river.
(SUCCESSOR TO T. .1. Cl'RRAN.)
Mexican, Vera Cruz Tobacco, Cigars.
Xot llic Cheapo!, Bui I he Besl.
The celebrated brands of Victorias de
Colon, Esquisitos and Relnas, the best
5 and 10 cent cigars in the city, at Gold's
General Store.
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: S. W. Cove, Los
A. R. Strahan, Denver; E. 11,
Marrold and wife, Fort Worth: O. H.
Hackett and wife, Canon City; Rev. R,
M. Craig, Albuquerque; I. M. Paul, New
York.
At the Claire: C. E. Lownie, Taos
Miss Clara Thiele, Miss Ida Bruce, Miss
Minnie Bruce, Miss Sophie Bruce, C. C
McLease and wife, H. E. Vandervere
and wife. J. H. Eberman and wife, of
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
Fischer & Co.'s candies are always Davenport. Neb.; H. H. Wheelock, St.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
Louis; F. J. Pennington, Baltimore; L
fresh.
77
C, Robertson, Clark, Mo.; A. S. Johnson,
Panst Best Tonic for sale at Walker's. New Orleans; Eduardo Chavez, Albu
querque; J. H. B. Gilmore, Willis.
be
can
Here
dere business Is conducted on Business Principles.
At the Exchange: E. G. Adack, Ev- MINOR CITY TOPICS,
Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
Ind.; James Burrows, St. Paul,
ansvllle,
and Cigars.
Minn.; D. J. Sullivan, Iowa City; Mrs,
Abe Uold todav finished a contract C. K. Luse, Miss Ruby McMalon, Espa-nola- ;
for the delivery of 300 cords of wood
Mrs. E. J. Irwin, Clara Irwin,
Hank Fisher yesterday received a fin Denver.
new saddle horse, a gray, from Albu
Soldiers of San Juan County.
querque.
A party from tho sanitarium made a
Adjutant General Whiteman has
trip to the turn uois mines near Cerrillos written to Dr. Condlt from Santa Fe,
yesterday.
pledging every assistance in the effort
W. ll. .Uartlott at his office today ex
to resuscitate troop C, or, rather, to or
hibits one of tho pretty silver cups won
an infantry company to take Its
ganlze
bv tho local tennis plavers at the L
The adjutant general favors in
place.
Is
inscribed
Vegas reunion. The cup
rather than cavalry, as he says
fantry
"First Rough Riders Reunion, January
cavalry will be practically obsolete in
1S9. Tennis Double. '
Pablo Martinez, Adelaldo Ortiz, Ma the future. "Organize your company,
nuelito Castillo, and Antonio Castill elect your officers, and commissions will
were arrested last evening for stealing be Issued accordingly. There must be
men to start with,
bottled beer at the Denver Rio Grande at least thirty-si- x
railroad depot. They were lodged in and I would like to see you muster in
jail. The case was settled today and with fifty or sixty, and more, If possithe prisoners were discharged.
ble," says the adjutant general. Aztec
A special with school teachers on Index.
board, bound for Los Angeles, pas
Lamy last evening. A number of the
Surveying Reservoir Sites.
teachers came to Santa Fe. They left
Phil, Harroun, engineer of the Uni
ted States hydrogrophic survey, yesteragain this afternoon.
day afternoon sent out a party to snr
"Every well man hath his ill day vey reservoir sites In Mora county. He
When "a bit off" or when seriously ill will join them tomorrow evening at Las
you should take Hood's Sarsaparilla Vegas. Mr. Harroun was about finished
his work in Santa Fe county where he
and get well.
&
inspected and surveyed two reservoir
sites. He cannot make the result of the
investigation public before he sends his
PERSONAL MENTION.
SAW FRAXCISCO ST
report to the department at Washington
at tho end of next month. Alter finishD. J. Sullivan of Iowa City, registered ing In Mora county ho will look for res
ervoir sites in the lower Rio Grande
last evening at the Exchange.
valley and in the Jomez mountains.
who
TAILORING.
the
S
Among
guests
registered
SOLK AGENT FOR
C.
K
tho
Mrs.
are
Exchange yesterday
Within the reach of all.
Fatriotio Service at Church.
Luse and Miss Ruby McMalon of Espa
Suits, 1'aiitH, and Overcoats at
On
Kvery-liod- y
evening a patriotic service
Sunday
before.
never
known
nola.
prices
can att'ord to be well and stylwill be held at St. John's Methodist
Mrs. E. J. Irwin and Miss Clara Irwi
ishly dressed. SUITS fi and npwarcl ;
church, at which Professor Wood and
of Donver, are guests at the Exchange
PANTS Wii.M) and upward;
6 and upward. Latest efProfessor Vlets will make addresses on
A.
tho
Davis
this
J.
cat
Garments
fabrics.
plumber
morning
choicest
fects;
The Methodist
to your exact measure by expert cuton his return bicycle trip from schools and patriotism.
started
s
tailors.
ters and iimd eliy
in the United States has re
church
Gallup.
The trade supplied
Let uie take your measure. You get
ALT. KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
Mrs. Charles Dudrow returned home solved to restore some of the patriotic
a stylish, well made, perfect littlng
M1NKKAL WAT KB carload. Muil orders
id good wearing garment. It Is
last evening from a visit to relatives at features of Fourth of July celebrations
worth your while to investigate my
promptly tilled.
in place of horse races, sports and other
Marshalltown, Iowa.
prices and see my samples. Send me
Simla Fe
Guadalupe St.
word by postal card and I will call
S. W. Cove, of Los Angeles, Is a guest
observances of the day.
on you at once.
at the I'alace.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
Employing Navajoes.
A. R. Htrahan, Denver, registered at
from $2.50 upwards.
The Santa Fe Pacific railroad is em
T.ATI1RS' MAHKINTOSHES.
tue I'aiace last evening.
from $3.25 upwards. 1
Mr. and Mrs, E. R. Marrold, of Fort ploying Navajo Indians as section men
R. K. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
Worth, registered at tho Palace last near Gallup. About 100 have been employed, and the experiment is so suc
evening.
Rev. R. M. Craig, of Albuquerque, Is cessful that others will be enraged.
Co.
a guest ni uie raiace,
Company.)
Roswell Booming'.
I. M. Paul, of New York City, is stop
The building activity at Roswell
ping at tho Palace.
A. S. Johnson, representing
tho past six months has been not
a New
Orleans mercantile house, registered at able. Residences of the most substantial character have been erected and a
the Claire last evening,
stream of new settlers has been
u. u.
AdauK, of Jfivansvllle, Ind., is a steady
pouring in. In all $100,000 has been
guest at the Exchange.
in the past six months for new
James Burrows, of St. Paul, Minn., is spent
buildings. The new round house and
SC1TS MADE TO ORDER
FIT GUARANTEED
at
the
of
stopping
the Pecos Valley & Northern
Exchange.
shops
H. H. Wheelock, of St. Louis, a trav cost 830,000. About fifty new buildings
Cleaning; and Repairing.
been
have
eling man, is a guest at the Claire.
orectodjn the
F. J. Pennington, a Baltimore travel
East Side of Plaza.
is Btopplng at the Claire.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work ingL. man,
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
C. Robertson, of Clark, Mo., is a
Forecast
for New Mexico: Generally
at
the
Claire.
guest
fair tonight and Saturday.
C. E. Lovlne, of Taos, is stopping at
THE CLAIRE.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
the Claire.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 81
Under the management of Fred D. Mi
of Albuquerque, is
Eduardo
Chavez,
degrees, at 3:50 p. m.; minimum, 53 de
chael, will be kept strictly
at the Claire,
grees, at aao a. m. The mean
It la the only brick hotel In the city, ab stopping
J. H. B. Gilmore, of Willis, is a guest ture for the M hours was 67 temperadegree";
solutely fireproof, most centrally locat at the Claire.
mean dally humidltv, 40 par cent:
ed, new building, elegantly furnished.
precipitation, 0.03 inch.
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
When In Santa Fe stop at the Clair."
HEADED FOR MEW MEXICO.

J

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA-

The Sign of

the

T?,EID

LIGHT
PLACE.

OTJIR,

W. R.

Me a Glance

:

PRICE. Proprietor

at the Following Bargains!

Ladies waists from 25 cents upwards.
Calicoes, the verv best grades, 20 yds for $1.
Dress goods of all kinds from 15c yd. upward.
Our line of shoes complete, the very oestm
the city, all guaranteed, from $1 upward.at
Complete stock ol carpets, oilcloth, etc.,
the lowest prices.
We have decided to cut prices on everything
and now is the time to take advantage oi
this.
Straw hats from 15c upward. Not last sea
snn's wfiar fiither.
Tiio nnhiin is invit.fidto come to the store and
examine for themselves. It is no trouble

to show goods.

Abousleman

Salmon

HENRY KRICK,

I

HIGH-CLAS-

Made-to-or-d-

Lemp's
St. Louis

OVUK-COAT- S

Beer.

lirst-clas-

j

The Santa Fe Merchant
Tailoring
STRICTLY
FINE
TAILORING

J. MURALTER,

,

AT

Merchant Tailor.

POPULAR
PRICES.

person
vUlusdorf,

half-yea-

r.

mor

first-clas-

s.

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,
OEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.

BLANKETS
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Tim largest and handsomest lot of Old
Basket leaves Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock Mexico Saltillcro, New Mexico Clilmayo
and returns on Friday, we pay an and Navajo blankets in tho city at.
express charges.
Uold 8 Uoneral store.

JACOB WELTUER

BooksandStc

Italy

PRI00ICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Hook not in nook ordered at eastern
prloe,and subscriptions reatlved for

r til
C

periodical.

Cool
In

A Lunch Counter
That koeps everything In both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a call
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
day, All kinds of soft drinks served In
stylei Everything neat and
clean.
first-cla-

Only 25 Cent
Is all they ask you foi the best meal that
you ever saw. it you don t Deiieve it
call at the Hon Ton Restaurant and be
convinced.
WANTED. Soveral men who understand working In saw mill. Address II.
S. Huckiiian, White Hock Canon, via
Espanola, N. M.

ill

the Blood
Cases of Itching

Burning Humors
with the

While Cleansing the Skin and
Scalp with hot baths of CUTICURA SOAP and healing the
Raw, Inflamed Surface with
CUTICURA OINTMENT.
PuTim U,
ntrrwkert.a.iOtmii,
Or. Soap,

J0e.i

iu

(J.

Rmolvuxt, Me. Bol
Cuxr., 1'rop.., Uwfcm.

FE iH 1848.

How a Lawyer Duped the Navajoes with a
lake Oheck for Mules,
Griffin Roberts, aged 74 years, of San
Diego, Cal., who came to Santa Fe in

writes to the New Mexican an
cident of early times, as follows:
"I don't think that there are a great
many Americans living in Santa Fe to
day who were there fifty years ago.
There might be some that remember the
times of '49. The winter of '48 was very
quiet; in the spring there were a couple
of companies formed to go robbing. One
of them, the first that started, was
caught butchering a steer near Albuquerque and were put in the calaboose.
The other company was made up of
smarter men. A lawyer was at the head
of it. They stole one of the first boxes of
Colt's revolvers that were shipped from
the states and went down to Isleta, then
a Navajo village. The captain, dressed
in an officer's uniform, with the guard
dressed in dragoons' clothes, went in to
see the chief. The captain represented
himself as the quartermaster from Santa Fe, and wanted to buy a lot of mules
for the government. The Indians were
glad of the chance to sell. He bought
thirty head and gave a check on the
government and signed the' name of
Captain Bill Snooks, United States
army. We did not hear from them
again for some time. They got to California. There some of them were hanged
and the others were scattered, so we
heard no more of them.
"I came to Santa Fe in the fall of '48
with Colonel Washington and company
C, 3d artillery, and company H, 2d dragoons. We had about seventy-fiv- e
teams. I was In the quartermaster's department. We came from Monterey, Mex., by the way of El Paso.
There was no road from San Antonio,
Tex., at that time. I don't suppose that
there is any of the men of that party
living in Santa Fe. I was there during
part of four years, from 1848 to 1851,
drove the water wagon for the garrison,
All the Americans in Santa Fe at that
time knew me. I went by the name of
Welsh. My right name was on the quar
termaster's book. Everybody went by
some nickname at that time. I saw all
kinds of life in New Mexico. I crossed
the Raton pass four times during the
winter and spring of '48 and '49; once
after F. X. Aubry's train, and once aft
er the Indians, up the Arkansas and
down to Bent's fort. I was for three
months on the Rayada, about a mile
east of Maxwell's ranch. He started It
late that spring. I was with the 3d ar
tillery."
Remember Gold's General's Store Tel
ephone No. 6.
Always has on hand all kinds of fresh
native produce, fresh ranch eggs, and
the celebrated brand of Peabody butter,
Goods delivered free to any part of the
city limits.
1848,

A Fostoffice Change.
The postofflce at Junta Foya, Valen
cia county, has been discontinued. Mail
will go to Seboyeta.
Old Mexican Drawn Work
Just received a very handsome lot of
Drawn Work, ranging from 25 cents to
ftio a piece at (.old s General store.
Death of General John B. Scroggs,
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett loft
last night for Kansas City, Kas., to at
tend the funeral of General John B,
Scroffirs. his old law nartner. a cornora
tlon attorney of considerable prominence
in that section. Notice of the death
came by wire from Maurice Cruise, of
Albuquerque, stepson of the deceased,
The funeral will occur Saturday. Gen
eral Bartlett will roturn at once to San
ta Fe.

.

class canned goods.
hams and bacon.

C

Cudaby's Diamoni
Choice fresh roast-

We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian code, s
ed coffees.
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Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the b?.
i

H. S. KAUNE & CO

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY
AMD

SCHOOL Op'wEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 09.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
steam-heatebaths, water-works,

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, 850
$60 per session
,
'

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
3,700 feet above soa level;

resort,

RIEGKEJITTS
,

John W. Poc, Roswell,
Nullum JatTa, Roswell,

J. O.

s

for

R.

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.
S.

Hamilton, Roswell

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

Cameron, Eddy.

particulars address!

JAS. Q. MBADORS.
Supcrimenaeni

S. S. BE A" FY
DEALER

IN

Groceries, Provisions,Plour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.
Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
All Goods

Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Santa Fa

Water Street

MA
BLANKS

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Attention for Visitors Lacking.
Is to be regretted that the city has
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
no committee appointed to take charge
of the many visitors who are flocking to
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
Santa Fe at this time, and many of
In
whom leave the city
a disappointed
List of Those in General Use,
frame of ,mind, and carry home with
them an entirely wrong impression of
Santa Fe and of New Mexico. Among
those who visit here are men of. national
1
reputation, and the hundreds of school Mining Blanks, In Conformity to Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
teachers who stop over a day or two are
the United States and TerIt

all persons of intelligence, who help to
mold public sentiment in the districts
from which they come. Santa Fe is gen
erally the only place In New Mexico
where they make a stop, and their Im
presslon of the capital is to them an 1m
pressjon of the whole territory. A com
petent committee to welcome these vis
itors, to give them Information, to point
out to them objects of Interest, would
be a paying Investment for the city. It
Is a matter that might be referred to the
Woman's Board of Trade.
.
Old Mexioo Chocolate.
Just received a fresh lot of the cele
brated brand "La Manlta" 50 cents per
id., at uoia 8 General More.

Indian Depredation Claim.
Testimony in an Indian depredation
claim was taken today at the old Palace,
In the governor's room. A. DeWItt re
presented the government and B. M.
Read the claimants, Messrs. Manuel
Chavez and Lorenzo Labadi. The claim
Is for 15,000 sheep taken In 1862 by the
navajoes in what is now Union county,
but was at that time San Miguel county.
Col. J. F. Chaves was the only witness
nearo, lie testifying for the govern
ment.

The Bock Island to Build Across Northern
G.C Bcrleth, manufacturer o.
Texas.
tin, copper and Ironware. Roof
Articles of incorporation
for the ing and guttering a specialty.
Washita Valley Railway Company have San Francisco street, John Ham.
been filed with Secretary of State Jenpel't old stand. Would like to
kins, of Oklahoma." The new company Dec all his friends to call.
proposes to build a line of road from
some point on the Chickasaw branch of
the Chicago, Rock Island and Texas,
north and west through the counties of
Washita, Custer and Mills, In Oklahoma; thence northerly and westerly to
some terminal, with an estimated length
Beat Leeate Hotel la City.
in Oklahoma Of 100 miles. The principal
place of business is to be at Cloud Chief,
Okla. The capital stock is $100,000. The
directors and officers are: F. T. Cook,
president; J. H. Dal ton, vice president;
W. H. Dean, treasurer; W. H. H. Crawford, secretary; H. N, Berry, general
Bpeolal rate br the Weak or Month
attorney, all of Cloud Chief.
for Table Board, with or without
This road is headed for Amarillo, Rosroom.
well and the White Oaks country.
M. B. Onrarr f Ptaao.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

,

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

six-mu- le

The Madrid Troubles.
This afternoon Sheriff Klnsell left for
Cerrillos with the three Madrid rioters
who were confined in the jail. They
will be given a hearing tomorrow in
uerriiios.
The prisoners were taken to Cerrillos
over land. District Attorney K. V,
Gortner, and A. B. Renehan who has
been retained by the defendants, also
went to Uerriiios.

I ACV CJKOtERIES

AND

in-

The Exchange Hotel,

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

Complete Treatment, $1.25

SANTA

$2

Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.

ritorial Laws.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bondl to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate,
'
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
''
Notice of right to water. (.

Justices of the Pea

Sill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's

Bond.

Warrant.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
.Execution.
Justices' s ammons.
Execution, forcible entry and de-

tainer.

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Official bond.

ft

Miscellaneous.
Notary's record.

Cattle Sanitary Board.

Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

1

Blanks.

Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer, com
.
plaint.
Forcible entry ' and detainer, sunu
mons.

Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by

recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
111 of
sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's record- ed brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's re- corded brand.

j.

,

'

'

,

.

J

Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note,
j
' ,
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
j
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Search warrant.
Acknowledgment
Option.

Spanish Blanks.

Contrato de partldo,
Notas obllgaclones.
Prices made known on application,
' Declaraclon Jurada.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento
garantlsado, external
forma.
Documento de hipoteca.
Flansa para guardar la pas.
Documento Oarantisado.
')
j
Hipoteca de btenes muebles.
Autd de arresto, J. P,
j

Deeds.
1

Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds,

.

)

